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Introduction
Conservation of biodiversity has become widely
recognised as an issue of increasing importance
for environmental management and sustainable
development (IUCN, 1991; Jeffries, 1997; Peck,
1997). The publication of the New Zealand
Biodiversity Strategy, Our Chance to Turn the
Tide, in February 2000 (Department of
Conservation, 2000), marked a recognition that
protective management of indigenous vegetation
and indigenous habitats is a necessary element
of biodiversity conservation in New Zealand.
The Strategy puts forward a series of goals, of
which Goal Three is,
"Halt
the
decline
in
New
Ze a l a n d 's indigenous biodiversity:
maintain and restore a full range of
remaining
natural
habitats
and
eco systems to a healthy functioning
state, enhance critically scarce habitats, and
sustain the more modified ec o s ys te ms i n
p r o d uc tio n
a nd
ur b a n
enviro nments; and do what else
i s necessary to maintain and restore viable
populations of all indigenous species and
subspecies across their natural range
and
maintain their genetic
d i v e r s i t y ' (Department of Conservation,
2000:18).
Protection of native vegetation on private land is
particularly i mp o r t a n t f o r b i o d i v e r s i t y
conservation because most of the conservation
land in public ownership is 300m or more above
sea level. It is thus representative of higher
altitude ecosystems. Almost all New Zealand's
lower altitude areas are in private ownership.
Maintaining current levels o f indigeno us
biodiversity means, in practice, persuading
m a n y o f t h e n a t i o n ' s f a r me r s a n d f o r e s t
landowners to retain or restore native bush and
wetlands on their land.
Norton and Miller (2 000) have argued that
protection of native biodiversity within New
Zealand's production landscapes must involve
better integration between protection and

production land uses, using a mix of incentive
mechanisms fo r lando wn ers, and a mix o f
mana ge me nt ap p ro aches (e.g. resto ratio n
plantings, remnant management, weed and pest
control, use of native species for commercial and
amenity plantings). But the success or
otherwise of biodiversity conservation on private
land will depend, to a large extent, on whether
landowners can be motivated to conserve and
manage native or mixed forest vegetation on
their own land.
From a conservation viewpoint, Waikato region
dairy farmers are a significant group to study
because:
 As shown in Figure 1, the region's ecology
has been almost wholly transformed in postEuropean times, from a mosaic of tussock
grassland, scrub and native forest, to pasture.
The region stands as an empirical example of
p ast and o ngo i ng lo s s o f b io d iversit y,
consequent on agricultural development.

Figure 1: Percentage of the Waikato Region covered
in native forest, scrub and tussock in 1840 and today
Source: Environment Waikato

 Land values are high in relative terms, and
far ms ar e va l ued o n t h e b asi s o f t he ir
production of milk-solids. Income may be
$2,000 to $5,000 per hectare per annum.
There is a significant opportunity cost for
farmers who choose to keep potentially
productive land for conservation purposes.
 Some of the remaining areas of remnant
native forest and wetland are on private land
(Burns, 2000; Cruickshank, 1989; Denyer,
2 0 0 0 ) . T h e s e i n c l u d e ar e a s t h a t co u l d
potentially be developed for dairy production
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(e.g. remnant stands of kahikatea forest).
They invite the question, `Why have they not
been converted to production agriculture?'
The theoretical perspective for this paper is a
cultural one. Culture is important to
biodiversity conservation because of the way it
shapes how people think, feel and relate toward
their environment (Anderson, 1996; Sahlins,
1976; Strang, 1997). The non-material aspects
of culture, which include beliefs, aspirations,
values, kno wled ge, and the like, pro vid e
motivation and meaning for why people d o
things. While the material aspects of culture,
such as technology and physical infrastucture
(e.g. food storage, roading and transport), limit,
extend or otherwise shape the way that people
use their environment, cultural values and
beliefs influence the choices that people make,
and what they consider to be important or
unimportant.
Like many other parts of the world that support
Western-style commercial agriculture, the dairy
industry of Waikato seems to show a collision
between economic and ecological sustainability.
Numerous reports and publications testify to the
drastic impact of dairy farming on the region's
environment (Boothroyd, 2000; Burns, 2000;
Environment Waikato, 1999; Van t, 2000).

Research methods
The research methodology comprised three main
methods: participant observation of five farm
families over nine months of the dairy farming
year; in-depth interviews with ten 'conservation'
farmers; and a questionnaire survey of a random
samp le o f 130 d airy farmer s. P reliminar y
results only are available for the questionnaire
survey.
T h e f a mi l i e s i n v o l v e d i n t h e p a r t i ci p a nt
observation research were average to above
average in terms of milk production. They are
here termed 'conventional' in the sense that they
had no native bush o n their far ms, and no
particular concern or interest in protecting
native bush. The research involved regular
monthly visits to each family, lasting three to
four hours.
The ten `conservation' farmers had withdrawn
land from production and actively managed it
for protection of native forest (or, in two cases,
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wetland). Five had covenanted bush on their
property under a Queen Elizabeth II Trust
conservation covenant. The remaining five had
fenced off their bush or wetland, but not placed
it under covenant. Interviews involved both
partners and lasted two to three hours.
The questionnaire survey involved a sample of
individuals who identified themselves as 'dairy
fa r m e r ' i n t h e K a r a p i r o , K i n g C o u n t r y ,
Hamilton West, and Port Waikato electoral rolls,
se lec ted at ra nd o m. A l ett er wa s se n t to
prospective respondents beforehand, with an
explanation of the research, and a request for an
interview. It was followed within a few days by
a telepho ne intervie w. Of the 164 people
contacted, 34 refused to be interviewed (a 21%
refusal rate). Comparison of farmers in the
sample with the dairy statistics for South
Auckland indicated that the sample was biased
in favour of farmers who were above average in
terms of milk production.

Results and Discussion
Table 1: Number and per cent of dairy f arms
reported with native bush

All farms
Farms with bush
Farms without bush
Total
Not stated/missing
Total

No.
56
73
129
1
130

43
56
99
1
100

As indicated by Table 1, 43 per cent of farmers
reported that they had some native trees or scrub
on their farm.
Table 2: Number and per cent of dairy farms with bush
having productive potential

All Farms
Farm has bush with potential
Farm has bush with no potential
Total farms with bush
Has no bush
Not stated/missing
Total

No.
30
26
56
73
1
130

%

23
20
43
56
1
100

Table 2 indicates that of the farms with bush, in
mo r e t h a n h a l f t h e b u s h h a d p ro d u c t i v e
potential. Thus, it is not the case that bush
remains on areas that are too steep or too wet for
livestock production.
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The survey results indicated that just over half
the farmers with bush allowed access by stock,
and thereby gained some productive benefit from
their bush. However, 25 farmers (19% of the
total sample of 130) had bush that was actively
protected from stock.
So why are there still remnants of kahikatea
forest or other native bush or wetland within the
region? A number of studies have indicated the
importance of values and attitudes for farm
management practices and conservation of
native bush (Cocklin and Doorman, 1994;
Fairweather and Keating, 1994; Parminter and
Perkins, 1997; Saunders, 1996; Wilson, 1992).
Fairweather and Keating analysed the responses
of a sample of 50 Canterbury fa rmers, and
identified three different groups on the basis of
their go als and ma nage ment st yles. T hey
named these 'dedicated producers', 'flexible
strategists', and 'environmentalists'. Each of
these groups had different lifestyle priorities and
management goals. On the basis of a survey of
680 farmers in Hawke's Bay, King Country and
Taranaki, Parminter and Perkins identified ten
value clusters which influenced the management
goals that farmers pursued. These value clusters
included
'business',
'production',
'family',
'a uto no m y ', 'e n viro n me nt ', 'co m mu n i t y ',
'personal growth', 'farm capital value', 'off farm interests' and 'respectability'.

Looking more particularly it studies that relate
to the protection of native forest on farms, it is
clear that motives o f landowners can vary
considerably from one part of the country to
another, depending on socio-economic factors
and the opportunity costs of retaining land in
native bush. Cocklin and Doorman found, for a
s t u d y o f 8 0 r u r a l l a n d o wn e r s i n R o d n e y
Ecological District, north of Auckland, that of
the 40 respondents who had covenanted native
bush, 33 identified subdivision rights as being
the 'primary motivating factor' (1994:275). In a
sample of 26 landowners on Banks Peninsula
who had covenanted native forest, Saunders
found that "sixty per cent of respondents stated
that their main motive for placing land under
covenant was to preserve features for the future.
. . None had entered to secure the right for
housing or tourism development" (1996:326).
In the Catlins, a region which is more isolated
than Rodney or Banks Peninsula and where
farming is relatively much more marginal,
Wilson found that 61 per cent of his respondents

indicated utilitarian aspects (steep terrain, shady
location) as the main reason why native forests
were still present on the holding. Wilson found
at the beginning of the 1990s that a pioneer
frontier ethic prevailed among the landholders
of the Catlins. Only 25 per cent of Wilson's
landholders regarded forest remnants as very
important, co mp ared with the residents of
Rodney Ecological District, where 75 percent of
those who had covenanted land said it was very
important, as did 59 per cent of those who had
retained but not covenanted their bush.
In the case of this study, comparison between the
f i v e c o n v e n t i o n a l fa r m fa m i l i e s a n d t e n
'co nservatio n' farmers failed to sho w any
specific characteristics that would distinguish
conservation from conventional farmers. The
conservation farmers held no common ideology
or set of distinctive values, such as might be
shared by, say, a group of organic farmers or
permaculturalists. Instead, there was a collection
of characteristics that applied to some but not all
the farmers, and which could also apply, with
greater or lesser intensity, to many conventional
farmers. The characteristics were not so much
clearly distinguishing qualities, as common
tendencies. On average, conservation farmers:
 tended to be older than the average dairy
farmer when they covenanted or fenced off
their land (although not necessarily when
they first fenced the land off), and appeared to
be farmers who had proved their ability to their
own satisfaction;
 tended to have lived on their land for a long
time, either because they grew up on the
farm, or because they saw it as their final
farm. Most of the people I talked to had
been on the land that they were farming for
20 years or more;
 tended to know the farm very well (a follow-on
from the above);
 tended to have farms that included land that
wa s mo r e d i ffic u lt t ha n a vera g e. Fo r
examp le, the farm ma y have included
gullies or steep slopes, or wet patches that
somehow kept filling in even after they had
been drained. As farmers they took the
attitude, "If you can't beat 'em, join 'em,
and make an asset out of a problem";
There was also a practical element involved.
They all said that fencing off the area of bush or
wetla nd in so me wa y ma d e their farmi n g
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operation easier or more efficient. In most, it
meant that they could focus the management
effort on the more productive parts of their farm.
More than half said that leaving the trees in
place provided shelter for animals and grass.

seeing the bush from his house and "felt sad"
when the neighbouring farmer cut down a patch
next to his. For M and his wife, the bush had
become a source of aesthetic pleasure and family
heritage.

They all received non-utilitarian benefits from
the areas they had protected, including
recreation and aesthetic enjoyment. I gained the
impressio n that in most cases the ma in
satisfaction was aesthetic – they liked the beauty
of having bush or wetland on the property and
the pleasure of seeing more birds.

B & A covenanted five acres of paddock to
replant in native trees. A gave me the
explanation for their covenant and restoration
almost as soon as I entered the house. She took
me to her kitchen window and asked me to look
onto a kahikatea remnant in the neighbour's
farm. She explained how much pleasure the
trees had given them over the years, and how
much they felt they owed the people who had
left the trees standing. They decided that they
" wa n ted to l ea ve so met hi n g fo r t he n e xt
generation". B noted, "We can still make a
living without the extra five acres".

In some cases, there was a heritage element. For
example, in one case the bush was associated
with the death of a father, and scattering of the
ashes. Additional anecdotes suggested that the
spiritual significance of native bush may not be
unco mmo n. In ano ther c ase, the b ush had
symbolic importance as a place for family
gatherings on New Year's Day.
The farmers involved tended to be strongly
individualistic in their views and not afraid to
stand apart from their peers. They had strong
family support (e.g. from a partner), or personal
characteristics that allowed them to resist peer
pressure.
Thus, in the case of Waikato dairy farmers,
although practical considerations might
reinforce the reasons for retaining bush, non utilitarian values can sometimes be of primary
importance. The conservation farmers I spoke to
all owned their own farms, had lived on the
farm for a long time, knew their farms well, and
were emotionally committed to the farm. While
they may have emphasised the practical and
utilitarian reasons why they had conserved the
bush, other comments (including comments
from their wives) indicated that non-utilitarian
and emotional attachments to the bush were also
important.
Farmer M reported that the trees were a feature
of the landscape, and were very visible to the
neighbours and community. Their destruction
would have been widely noticeable. He enjoyed
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Having farmed the one property for all his
farming life, R has seen how much the land has
chan ged fro m his fat her's ti me. He has a
detailed practical knowledge of the underlying
soils, geology, and topography of the farm. This
knowledge is a reason why in some areas he has
come to feel it is pointless to try and keep the
land in pasture, and better to let it revert to
wetland or bush. So he has recreated wetlands
where pasture production was limited by poor
drainage, and covenanted some five hectares of
kahikatea forest as a reminder of the large
stands that once covered the entire region. He is
motivated by childhood memories of school
holidays with his grandfather in the bush, and
the pleasure that the bush gives him and his wife
as habitat for birds.

PB is the third generation farmer on his family
farm. He argues, "a lot of the environmental
things you do, like if you take some land out,
there's a po sitive. Oft en there's a b igger
positive to putting some trees in, or a pond, or
doing something different, than what you take
out of production. Even though you can't see
anything financial, you're not losing any
production. In fact sometimes you actually gain
production because you've made the animals
happier."
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Figure 2: Present distribution of native vegetation in the Waikato Region (vegetation at 1840 shown top right)
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Conclusions
Qualitative research involving a small sample of
conventional and conservation farmers has
shown that there are no significant ideological
differences that might distinguish between the
two gr o up s. Bo th p lace a high pr ior ity on
production of milk solids, and share common
values about the importance of lifestyle, personal
satisfaction and independence as sources of
motivation. But the existence of native bush or
wetland on the farms of conservation farmers
reflects significant differences in the priorities
that they accord to production, profit, lifestyle,
and caring for the land. Productionist farmers
are mo re likely to view the land in single purpose terms as a production medium, whereas
conservation farmers are more likely to view the
land in multi-purpose qualitative terms as a
source of aesthetic pleasure or family heritage as
well as their source of livelihood. Conservation
farmers seem more likely to follow a strategy of
low input - lo w output, as compared with a
production maximising strategy of high input high output.
The results confirm and reinforce the findings of
Fairweather and Keating, and Parminter and
Perkins about value clusters and management
priorities. They suggest that the management
goals of dairy farmers are multi-faceted, and
perhaps change over time, in accord with age
and family circumstance as well as time on the
farm and the fulfilment of personal goals.
It is interesting to compare attitudes and values
towards bush between Waikato dairy farmers
and the farmers of the Catlins. Co mparison
suggests both similarities and differences, which
perhaps reflect elements of regional culture.
The dairy farms of the Waikato have been well
settled, sometimes for over a hundred years.
Areas of remnant native bush are small and
widely scattered, in a sea of grassland. They
provide aesthetic diversity, a reminder of the
past, and perhaps a hint of something spiritually
`other' in a heavily managed landscape.
For the farmers of the Catlins, native bush is
still a major part of the landscape. At the time
of Wilson's research, 60 per cent of the original
forested area of 131,400ha remained, 23 per cent
of it in private ownership. Wilson noted that
utilitarian reasons were the primary reason for
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retaining native forest for 61 per cent of his
respondents. He also remarked that the Catlins
district "still has an active 'pioneer frontier'"
(Wilson, 1992:125). However, respondents also
mentioned that native forests were important for
their aesthetic val ue, an d that fo r ma n y,
" wit ho ut t he b ush it j us t wo uld n 't b e the
Catlins" (Wilson 1992:131). Thus for Catlins
farmers, the bush has important symbolic and
identity values.
Wilson concluded that the attitudes of Catlins
farmers to native bush were not unique, but that
"there is a growing appreciation of the aesthetic
values of native forest on farms in the Catlins
amo ng so me o f the landho ld ers, and that
attitudes are slowly changing. The findings
show that future large-scale removal of native
forest on farmland in the Catlins District is very
unlikely" (Wilson, 1992:134).
The research results from this brief study of
Waikato farmers, as well as those from other
areas of New Zealand offer some hope that many
l a n d o wn e r s t h r o u g h o u t t h e c o u n t r y a r e
favourably disposed toward the protection of
native b ush, p articularly where practical
advantages can be demonstrated. Even in the
absence of strong utilitarian reasons, however,
there are non-utilitarian reasons for many
farmers that give reason for hope to those
concerned with conservation of biodiversity.
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